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FOR BABY'S BATH .

warming of his tiny garments the pert-abl- e

Heater gives a generous glowing
drives away all chill and dampness.

built easy to clean and fill smokeless,
Inexpensive to buy and use.

Security Oil gives best results.
Perfection at your dealer's.
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C Baltimore, Md.
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Charlotte. N. C
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James" is a roar from beginning to
end.

Grand. '

part drama of romance and political
intrigue, produce under the supervi-
sion of Thomas H. Ince, will be the
attraction at the Grand theatre today.

Bessie Barriscale, one of the leading
emotional artists of the screen, por-- itrays the principal role in this excep-- t

tional attraction, which has been hail
ed by critics the country over as one
of the greatest dramatic subjects ever
produced. . Vj

The production is staged with all the'
consummate artistry characteristic ot
Ince pictures and ranks among the
leading dramatic screen subjects of the
year.

WOUNDED HEN TO BE CARED
FOR NEAR THEIR HOMES

Washington, Dec. 3. Plans under
which all wounded men returned from
France will go to hospitals within
three hundred miles of their near-
est relatives were announced today
by the war department. To this end
base hospitals at training camps have
been turned over to the surgeon-genera- l,

providing 75 hospitals with fa-
cilities to care for 104,231 men. Fifty
thousand men are expected to be sent
to these institutions within the next
four months. Use of the training camp
facilities will make it possible to re-
turn to their owners immediately prop-
erties which were to ha"ve been con-
verted into genral hospitals. Thesein-clud- e:

State School for the Blind,
Nashville, Tennessee; Sofie Newcomb
School and Tulane University build-
ings and the Elks hospital at New
Orleans, La.

To Meet in Norfolk.
Norfolk, Va., Dec. 3. The announce-

ment was made today that W. O. Still-ma- n,

of Albany, N. T., president of the
American Humane Society, had desig-
nated Norfolk as the convention city
for 1919. The society will meet next
October, the exact date to be named!
later.

SEVERAL TONS OF DATA
TO BE TAKEN ABROAD

(Continued ?rom Page One).
fessor' of geography, Michigan State
Normal College.

Capt.-W- . C. Farabee, the University
museum, Philadelphia.

Capt. Stanley Hornbeck, author of
"Contemporary Politics in the Fir
East."

The inquiry, the Geographical so-
ciety's statement said, grew out of a
conference between President Wilson
and Colonel House in September, 1917.
It was soon evident that the scope of
the Investigation would demand not
only s a personnel of size and quality
hitherto Unknown , in any such work,
but - headquarters where safety from
enemy! activity, of records and secret
documents; could be assured. This
problem

"
was solved when the Ameri-

can Geographical society placed its
building and part of its staff at the
disposal of the inquiry, without cost.

The cartographic force of "the Amer-
ican Geographical society, augment-
ed by government aid, began a map-maki- ng

program hitherto without pre-
cedent in this country, all work being
carefully drawn ' from the . latest and
best sources. Maps were made to vis-
ualize not only ' all manner of terri-
torial boundaries, but distribution of
peoples, .number, and local densities of
papulations, religions, economic activ-
ities, distribution of material resour-
ces, trade routes, both historic and po-

tential; strategic points, etc.
A. series of base maps and block dia-

grams, said to be the most nearly com-
plete in existence, - was prepared by
theV society, ,bearing upon all the .geo-
graphical problems of the war and of

'peace. '
- u . r. '

. -
Upon .these base maps the peace

commissioners, by use of colored lines,
may immediately have a map showing
new 'state lines, ethnic boundaries; a
rectified frontier, or a distribution" of
any vsort; and at the signing of the
treaty 'of ; peace - a- - complete record of
the new map of Europe., '' v . v ' .'
y, Information gathered1 by the inquiry
has been so carefully classified, index-

REJOICES OVER THE

END OF THE TROUBLE

Mrs. McKenzie Tells How She
Had Suffered Since She Was a
Child Declares Tanlac Has
Restored Hear Health.

"I am , thirty-fou- r - pounds heavier
than I was when I began taking Tan-
lac and I just can't express the joy , I
feel over my wonderful recovery," said
Mrs. Emily McKenzie, 604 East Second
street, Port Worth, Texas.

"Ever since I was a child, I had been
afflicted with catarrh," she continued.
"About two years ago my stomach be
gan to get out of order and everything
I ate would sour and form gas that
burned and distressed me until I hardly
got any sleep or rest day nor night. My
kidneys worried me constantly and my
back hurt until I couldn't straighten
up without it hurting me until I would
cry out loud with pain. My feet and
ankles were swollen and gave me a lot
of trouble and I was in a mighty bad
shape every way.

"My friends recommended Tanlac to
me and I began to take it and have Im-
proved since the very start. My stom-
ach is entirely relieved of all thatgassy upset condition and I can eat
anything I want without trouble. The
kidney disorders have disappeared, the
catarrh does not bother me like it did
and I am feeling "so strong that I just
want to tell everybody about my re
covery and how much Tanlac has done
for me.

Tanlac is sold in Wilmington by R.
R. Bellamy and leading druggists
everywhere. adv.

EDGAR BELL PRISONER
IN A GERMAN CAMP

Wilmington Soldier in Good Health.
Five Other Carolinians Reported

'i
As Prisoners. ,

Washington, Dec. 3. A list of Amer-
ican prisoners of war in Germany, is-

sued today by the war department, in-

clude the following:
At Camp Rastatt: Private Boyce

Wofford, Liockhart, S.. C; Mechanic
Richard Fisher, East Nashville, Tenn.

At Camp Friedrichsfeld: Private Lee
Ramsey, Newport, Tenn.

At Camp Fuerstenfeld Brueck: Pri-
vate Filliam Hudson, Boone's Mill, Va.

Reported in good health at an un-
known camp: Privates Paul Denton, R.
F. D. No. 5, Hickory, N. C; William I.
Craton, Dallas, Ga.; Edgar Bell, 2009
Wollcott . avenue, Wilmington, N. C. ;

Robert A. Beadle, Statesville, Tenn.
A second list of American soldiers

held prisoner in Germany was an-
nounced late today by the war depart-
ment. The list includes the following
enlisted men:

At Camp Limburg: Conley Ringley,
Hiltons, Va., previously reported killed
in action.

At Darmstead: William J. Brackens,
Wytheville, Va.; Grover C. Bralley,
Ivanhoe, Va.; Fred Roberts, Gaffney,
S. C.

At Meschede: Lee F. Rash, Olin, N.
C; Clarence F. Kimes, Friendship,
Tenn.
" Horace "C. Greene, Mount Holly, N. C,
is reported in good health at an un-
known camp.

SEAMEN WILL GO BACK
TO PEACE-TIM- E PAY

Bonuses Which Have Been Paid Be-
cause of War Risk Will Probably

Be Discontinued.

New York,, Dec. 3. Peace time read-
justment of wages and bonuses, af-
fecting more than 10,000 deck and en-

gine room officers and thousands of
seamen and firemen, will be consider-
ed at a conference in Washington to-
morrow of officials representing the
government, the steamship companies
and the organizations .of officers and
men manning the American merchant
marine.

With dangers incident to war no
longer a factor, it is understood that
bonuses over the monthly wage of 25
per cent for coastwise, 50 per cent for
overseas and 75 per cent for war zone
voyages will be discontinued. It is
also expected that changed conditions
in shipping may enforce a

of vessels and so upset present
wage scales which are based upon ton-
nage and horsepower.

The conference will take the form
of a heaving before a special commis-
sion consisting of Robert P. Bass, of
the United States shipping board;
Franklin D. Mooney of the American
Steamship Association and William A.
Brown, representing the licensed Ma-
rine officers.

Representatives of. the deck and fire
room officers association and the sail-
ors and nremen's unions will be rep-
resented.

GERMAN TROOPS IN FINLAND
GRANTED SAFE CONDUCTS HOME

Copenhagen, Dec. 3. The ententepowers, according to a Wolff bureaudispatch from Spa, Belgium, havegranted a, safe conduct to the Germantroops in Finland to return home.

Under the terms of the German ar-
mistice, freedom of access to and from
the Baltic sea was given to the naval'
and mercantile marines of the allied
and associated powers. The blockade
conditions set up by those powers were
to remain unchanged and all German
merchant ships found at sea were to
remain liable' to capture.

CAPT. FLEET RETURNS FROM
FRANCE WEARING 7 MEDALS

Blacksburg, Va., Deo. 3. Wearing a
string of medals. Captain George T.
Fleet, a member of the ,26th infantry,
regular army, returned to his home
here today "from the battlefields of
France. Captain Fleet wear's the cross,
of the Legion of Honor, the croix de
guerre, the distinguished service cross,
and four other medals wh'ich were con-
ferred upon him by the American,
French and British armies. He partici-
pated in the fighting at Chateau-Thierr- y

and Soissons. .
-

; . .

'

EX-KAISE- R'S WIFE LARGELY
RESPONSIBLE FOR HIS EXIT

Ameron gen,, Holland, Dec. 3. The
former German empress has apparent-
ly almost recovered from her recent
indisposition and is occasionally seen
with the former emperor walking in
the grounds of the castle here., The

ss, according to good author-
ity, contributed largely to . the decision
of , her husband to sign his act of ab-
dication. Her; confidential informants
gave' a gloomy account of the internal
situation in Germany ; relative: to the

OFFICERS GRANTED

PARDONS BY WILSON

goghes Had Charged Tftem
With Breach of Faith.

Cols. Vincent nd Mixter Men--

Vsed Tliclr Office For Per-
sonal Gain

jfashington, Dec. 8. Lieut. Cols. J.
jurentnd George "W. Mixter, army

Lers named by Charles E. Hughes in
f, report on the aircraft investigation

laving been guilty of transacting
Wness "with private concerns in
jch they were financially interested,

teen pardoned by President Wils-

on.

jave
'

This announcement was made to- -
ht at the white house:

-- It was announced at the executive
.pS to day that the president had

.'rfnned Lieut. Col. Geo. W. Mixter
n Lieut. Col. J. G. Vincent, whom the

.nf report on aircraft production
honed to be technically guilty because

breach of statues, becaus.e he en
tirely eoiuurs in the views of the at- -

Jpv-sener-
al with regard to these

.ffo cases. He believes that the two
' tjcmcn concerned were entirely in
dent o any improper or selfish ln--
..ntions, that their guilt was only
echnioal and that their services to the
l,vpmment which have been, of the

chest value and the most disinterest
d"sort, deserve a most cordial reCOgnl- -
rnn."

So action against either Col. Vincent
V0. Mixter has been taken by the

department oi justice ana me grant- -
in of full pardon to them was recom- -

enied to the president by Attorney
Genera Gregory who took up their
CjSes in separate letters to the prest- -

Q0l Vincent was vice-presiae- nt or
the iaCKaru .uului iumpany una

s one of the designers of the liberty
motor.

Mr. Hughes report said joi. Mixter
owned 2j shares or stocK or tne Curtiss
Airplane .Motor corporation, vaiuea
it 52.500. wniie he acted for tne gov- -
mmeni in supervising inspection and

traduction at tnis company s plant.
This was held by both Mr. Hughes and
Mr. Gregory to violate the law.

"Lieut. Col Mixter," said Mr. Greg- -
orvs leiier io me preisiueni, icaimeu
that he had formerly owned a small
mount of both common and preferred
Bock in the company referred to;
that at the time he was commissioned

had sold the common stock . and
overlooked the fact that he still owned
the preferred. There is nothing in the
evidence warranting the conclusion
that Lieut. Col Mixter did not act in
entire good faith in the transaction
eferred to or indicating tha he was in
fenced by his ownership of this pre
ferred stock, which paid a fixed divi
lend."

Col. Vincent was vice-preside- nt of
ie Packard Motor Car Company and
ra one of the designers of the liberty
flotors.

When that motor had been design
.".said, Mr. Gregory's letter to. the

iresident, "the Packard company tend-
ered Mr. Vincent its engineering staff.
lie authorities authorized Mr. Vincent
o tiild a required number of models
ui experimental motors and he di
recred his company to do the work. He
was commissioned in the signal corps.
resigning as an officer or tne i'acicara
sspany, but retaining the ownership
Dfhis stock. His offense isi that ho
acted for the government in connection
rj settling the compensation to be
ptd the Packard company for this
rcrk. There is no evidence that he did
iot act in entire good faith or that any
iivantag-- was taken of the govern- -
lent."

RECONSTRUCTION TO BE
THEME OF DISCUSSION

Business Men Of the Country Gather
In Atlantic City for Meeting Which

Begins Today.

Atlantic City, N. J., Dec. 3. Business
ffiea here to attend the reconstruction
congress called by the chamber of
Mmmerce of the United States, to
open tomorrow, met today to consider
Tbat policies and proposals they shall
Present to the general meeting for
adoption. There were nearly 400 meet- -
igs of the war service committees,
'presenting virtually every business

Md industry.
There seemed to be a general agreem-

ent that business must proceed cau-jus- iy

in bringing about the afters-w-
ar that there

mld be no sudden dumping" of pro- -
nets on the market: that labor should

56 steadily employed as one of the
st ways to maintain stability: that

iere should be no effort made by the
Svernment in arbitrarily fixing prices
Jr'd that business should be permitted,
5 a large extent, to work out its own
Construction programs.
According to some committeemen,

"forts will be made to modify the
rman anti-tru- st laws. The war

Hrvice committee on building stone
jday went so far as to adopt a reso-'t'o- n

declaring for the "outright, re-a- i"

of the Sherman law and also
;91d a protest "against the proposal

inaugurate a nation-wid- e basis of
'road rates constructed on the
ry that distance is the outstanding

atrolli.1; factor."
Opposition to government ownership

J railroads was the substance of an-r-t- er

resolution by the stone build- -
committee. It favors, however,

ensifiocl regulations.
"ILD f : I V" ' TIJ T." IT" El XT' 77 fW'

JOBS TO RETURNED FIGHTERS
ew Ymk. Dec. 3. Preferential em- -

".'merit, r, f et rl ; ,a ,nn-r- a
n as they are released from service

a measure of "practical necessity
to strengthen the bul- -

or industrial freedom," was urg-Jr.,h- o

members of the national'
of manufacturers by its

llent. Xtpnhen r Afoonn in a sot.' 'itUlpn,

wWaS that employers
, 't a nolifv if omnlnvmAnt to

in.J . an even larerer number of re- -
ana sauors tnan was.resent atari . -

e Want';

("
V,tXOLI) KILLED WHEN

'rOMOBILE STRIKES TRAIN
Mv p. 'rn. Dec 3. T. C. Arnold, of

err-ii.- ' ,ori" Carolina, prominent
ftomnv-- t Kiuea toaay wnen-m- s

Uv7. struck a train at .a r'ail- -
p' jSing about nine miles from

WANTS AERIAL MAILS
Propose That Seaplane Delivery Route

Be Established Between Norfolk,
Manteo and Morehead.

By S. R. WINTERS.
Washington, Dec. 3. The Manteo

chamber of commerce ihas Invited the
bureau' of navigation of the navy de
partment to consider a proposal to es
tablish a coastal mail service by sea
planes between Morehead City and
Norfolk, with a stop-ov- er at Manteo
and other intermediate points. The
expressed desires of the citizens of
Manteo have been placed in the hands
of Senator Simmons with, the request
mat ne aid in effecting their, accom
plishment.

"Along the suggested aerial route."
writes Thomas S. Meekins and B. G.
Crisp, "are 30 coast guard stations andit includes Cape Hatteras with itdangers to ocean shipping, unequaled
by the dangers of any other spot. We
believe it needless to say that theplanes engaged in transportating mail
could in all probabilities co-oper- ate

most effectively with the coast guards
in protecting life and property, the
aerial route being along the line of
coast guard stations on the coast.

"Among other benefits of maintain-
ing seaplanes upon this route in car-
rying mail" and with coast
guard is the additfonal benefit the
nation will derive in keeping aviators
in training and maintaining the planes
for any emergency that might arise in
the future, in addition to rendering
valuable service to a large itumber of
people who are prevented by isolation
caused by geographic condition from
enjoying the benefits of spedy mail de-
liveries, such as enjoyed by other peo-
ple in more favored localities. Officers
connected with present aviation patrol
have pronounced this an ideal route
for experiments in seaplane mail ser-
vice and this the best harbor for avia-
tion purposes known to them.

"We also beg to call attention to the
fact that he territory between Norfolk
and Morehead City is isolated, this
towns being qn an island and the dis-
tributing office through which mail is
handled for 18 other ppstofftces. This
island is surrounded by the waters of
the large island sounds of this state,
said waters being full of shoals and by
reason of location and the fact that
we are dependent upon one mail steam-
er for mail service, said service is of-
ten unsatisfactory."

CONGRESS BEGINS WORK
ON BIG MASS OF BILLS

Immediate Steps Are To Be Taken To
Frame Legislation Dealing: With

Railroad.
Washington, Dec. 3.-r-- prelim-

inaries of the new session disposed of
congress - today began' work on the
mass of appropriation and other meas-
ures now pending.

Only minor bills were considered to-
aay in the senate and house, but com-
mittees were at work on appropriation
bills.

Except for these measures and the
Tevenue bill, the session's legislative
program remains largely to be framed.
Representative Kitchin, the demo-
cratic leader in the house, said today
that appropriation measures in th6
main are to occupy the house.

Immediate Steps are to lie taken to
frame legislation to deal with the rail-
road situation.

Senator Smith said legislation at this
session is necessary, as he understands
the president Is in favor of immediate
return of the railroads to private own-
ership unless congress decides upon
some other policy.

Senate committees continued investi-
gations into delay in publication ofarmy casualties, brewers' propaganda,
and coal production and distribution.

WILL DISCUSS CONCRETE
SHIP POLICIES TODAY

General Manager Pie and Senator
Simmons to ' Have Conference on

Subjects Frame Policy.

By S. R. WINTERS.
Washington, Dec. 3. A conference

tomorrow at one o'clock between
Charles Piez,' vice president and gen-
eral manager of the Emergency Fleet
corporation. Senator F. M. Simmons
and Senator Porter McCumber of North
Dakota, will determine the program
of concrete ship building in the coun-
try. The status of concrete ship build-
ing at Wilmington will be known af-
ter the policy of the country has been
framed. The conference tomorrow is
significant to Wilmington and other
concrete ship building yards.

Frank A. Hampton, secretary to
Senator Simmons, this afternoon had
an interview with the board Of en-
gineers of the war department rela-
tive to securing government dredges
for removing lumps from the channel
on Smith's creek, at Oriental, Pamlico
county. M. J. Connelly and W. J. Smith
were here as representatives from
Oriental. The undertaking "would cost
the government about ?5, 000 and Mr.
Hampton thinks that the board of en-
gineers will negotiate the job.

BURGAW NEWS NOTES.

Pender's Nevr Board of Commissioners
Organized.

(Special Star Correspondence.)
Burgaw, Dec. 3. The new board of

county commissioners for Pender, con-
sisting of J, E. Henry, Theodore Riven-bar- k

and W. S. Rochelle, met yesterday
and organized by electing Mr. Henry
chairman. The old board met in the
forenoon, adjourning sine die at noon,
when the new board took office. Thus
ends, probably, the official career of
F. P. Flynn, of Canetuck, who had serv-
ed as a commissioner for 14 or 16 years
and whose health would not permit him
to serve longer. George J. Moore, the
other retiring member, has also had
quite an extensive membership on the
board, having served several terms.

The board of education was in ses-
sion, yesterday, attending to routine
business. '

Miss Maggie Murphy has returned
from Washington.

Charlie Johnson returned from camp
Saturday, having been discharged. He
will resume his position as deputy

' Mrs. W. O. Singletary, of Warsaw,
visited friends here last week.

Mrs. S. O. Perkins, who is visiting
her mother, Mrs. Durham, was called to
Qoldsboro last Friday by her husband
who was taken suddenly ill on the train
while on bis way here. Hie had improv-a- t

last reports.

Quinine That Does Not Affect Head
Because of its tonic and laxative ef-

fect, LAXATIVE BROMO 'QUININE
(Tablets) can- - be taken by anyone
without causing nervousness; or ring"-invl-n

the Jiead.:? --There :iS only one
..Rrnmo' Quinine." JE. .W. .GROVE'S sig

I

When Th'e Bird of Paradise" comes
to the Academy, of Music tonight .a
new'Luana .will . be introduced to ; the
theatregoers of - this ..city.; .This young
player :is . Rita Romllly, a discovery ot
Oliver Mwosco, . the well known pro-
ducer,, who claims that she is the
dramatic find of :the year., . ; ;'.

t-
-

- The Hawaiian romance, s by . Richard
Walton, Tully, was "seen here last seas-
on and sprang into prominence. "The
tragic story of the 2love of this little-brown-skinn- ed

girl: for. an American,
his final abandonment of her, the .up-
lifting of another' man through the. in-
fluence of an American girl and the
tragic ending of the Hawaiian princess,
who gives her life to save her people

1

Scene in "The Bird of Paradise," Com-
ing to the Academy of Music Tonight.

from destruction, form a series of dra-
matic stage pictures that aTe not for-
gotten. Prices will range from 50
cents to $1.50. War tax extra. Tick-
ets are now on sale at Elvington's.

"I'm So Happy."
"I'm So Happy" which comes to the

Academy of Music on next Friday,
December 6, has already proved con-
clusively that it is an offering excep-
tionally well moulde to the desires of
American audiences. This has been
proved by the fact that wherever the
show has already appeared crowded
houses have been the rule," rather than
an exception, and by the fact that the
appeal for a return engagement is in-
variably made. It is also shown by the
laudatory comments of press and pub-
lic. The entertainment is a sprightly
musical farce with a never ending fund
of laugh interest, with frequent melo-
dies of a most tuneful appeal, pretty
girls galore and all that could be wish-
ed for in the way of scenic artistry
and beautiful costumes. Frederick V.
Bowers, who b recognized ais one of
the best light-comedian- s on the Ameri-
can stage and who is also one of
America's best known composers, is
ne star and in his support will be

found many well known musical come-
dy artists. The prices will be from
50 cents to $2. War tax extra. Tick-
ets will go on sale at Elvington's to-
morrow morning.

"HU Bridal Night."
The presentation of "His Bridal

Night" at the Academy of Music on
next Saturday for two performances
will introduce to local theatre-goer- s a

I
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BESSIE BARRISCALE. W.
In Thos. H. luce's Powerful Photo-dram- a,

"Those Who Pay,' at "the Grand
Today . Only.

sparkling musical farce that has met
with great success in all ' the larger
cities of the country where it played
last' season. The comedy is by Law-
rence Rising in collaboration ' with
Margaret Mayo, who was largely re-
sponsible for the success of - "Twin
Beds," and has to do with a young man
who, on his' wedding night finds him-
self unable" to tell- - his wife from her
equally charming sister. He is" in love
with one" and one ' of them loves him
but he can't tell which one "and neither
one of the girls will tell for reasons
of their own. John Roberts will be'
seen in ' the stellar role. The Sheri-
dan Twins, Loretta" and Victoria, whose
remarkable resemblance 'is the " cause
of the numerous complications of the
story; Hazel --Allan who will" be the
prima donna; Bertha Julian, ; Harry
Lillford, Alf Bruce and Clarice Grey
will lend adequate support. ' The cho-
rus has been' selected for its grace' and
beauty as well as for ability to sing
and dance. " .

The matinee prices will be from "50
cents to . $.1. The 'night prices, will
range from 50 cents to '$1.50.' Tickets
will , go on sale at : Elvington's Friday
morning. ' , '

?

Bijou. . ...v

The Bijou itoday presents; the ninth
mammoth chapter ''-

- of thrills : of
:

. the
monumental Pathe v serial 'success
"Hartds Up-'- j starring " beautiful - and
talented thrill star, Ruth Roland, in
the leading role,- - supported by an allr
star cast 'such as has 'made all past
Pathe . serials such big successes. :

are rapidly assuming capaci-
ty proportions inthls serial each Wed-
nesday an it? grows stronger and raws
larger audiences - . every week. You
don't have to see the entire serial to
enjoy this' serial, ,as every chapter Is
two reels of thrilling adventures ' and
action that-wil- l appeal to anyone.-- '

Besides this. big attraction there will
be a roaring Nestor comedy, and" the
latest Issue Screen.Maffa-zin- e.

The Nestor ' entitled r ."Home

i
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SKUMTYOU II
STANDARD
OILCOMmNY

ACADEMY fflf?: 6
idtWnt Anwji umui Zonotm Inc. mnn . '

The Aportte c7i4appnea5 - f

happy!III i mnvt tHrW
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it".
Prlcea 50c. 76c, $1, S1.50 and S2.
War Tax Extra. TPlcketn at El-

vington's.

O) uou
Hands Up'
Blgbth Chapter of Thrill

ALSO A ROARING NESTOSLND
SCREEN MAGAZINE.

1

cial II

Attraction!
The Thos. H. Ince Film Verslota

of C. Gardner Sullivan's Power-
ful

i.

Drama

"TIM .V'

PA V
Featuring the Talented and

Famous Artiste,

BESSIE
BARRISCALE 1

Seven Reels b . Sumptuousness
and Lavlshness. .

The Most Monumental Dramatic
Masterpiece of, the . Year. V 'r

"Should' a Good Woman';. Who.
i Falls Through no Fault of Her

. Own, Be Condemned ,

e

Bead Star Business Locals.' - u
' '

mm

"ed and subdivided, the society stated,
that it will be instantly available. It
includes political history, emphasizing
the rights of minority peoples in cos- -
mopolitan populations; international
law, with a ground work for bringing
the subject up to date, and diplomatic
history.

Similar inquiries, it was stated, have
been in progress abroad notably in
France and England and there have
been frequent conferences between
these and the American investigators
for delivery of material and inter-
change of views.

"OH, IF I COULD

BREAK THIS COLD!"

Almost as soon as said witH
Dr. King's New Discovery

Get a bottle today!

The rapidity with which this fifty-year-o- ld

family remedy relieves coughs,
colds and hilda bronchial attacks ia
what - has kept its popularity on the
Increase year by year.

This standard reliever of colds and
coughing spells never loses friends. It
does quickly and pleasantly what it is
recommended to do. One trial putq it
in your medicine cabinet as absolutely
indispensable. 60c and $1.20.

Bowels Usually Clogged ?
Regulate them with safe, sure, com-

fortable Dr. King's New Life Pills.
Correct that biliousness, headache,
eour stomach, tongue coat, by elimin-
ating the bowel-clogginc- ss. 25c

HHICHESTER S PILLSwrv toe piAHUflu unjk.na. A.
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boxes. scaled with Bine Ribbon.
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DIAMOND BRAND PILLS, for H
vaan known as Best. Safest. Atwavs-ReUab- l

s V SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

Academy

Music
of TUT

First appearance in Wil-
mington of America's most
Popular Romance.

OLIVER MOROSCO offers

Bv RICHARD WAtTOH TULLY

A lDVE STORY OF HAWAII
The Play That Made Hawaiian

Music Famous.
Prices t 60c, 75c, f1, f1.50. Tickets
at Elvington's. War Tax Extra.
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